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Whittier Narrows
-A Hopeful Beginning

by David W. Foster

Thefirstresident at the new Whittier Narrows Refuge.
tikk
Stilt near its nest by the 2-acre pond, July, 1975.

he Whittier Narrows Recreation Area, located in
the south San Gabriel Valley, is comprised of
some 1400 acres of flood basin land owned by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, and operated by the Los
Angeles County Department of Parks and Recreation. This
area provides many diverse forms of recreation, ranging
from athletic fields to equestrian trails and fishing lakes.
There are three bodies of water, which, though separate,
are collectively known as Legg Lake. Two of the lakes
(54-acre South Lake and 12-acre Central Lake) have been
open to fishing for several years. The third lake (20-acre
North Lake) was fenced and closed to the public with the
intention that it too would become a fishing lake whenever
funds became available.
Originally created as a "borrow pit" during the
construction of the Pomona Freeway, North Lake soon
grew into a valuable wildlife area, heavily utilized by
wintering waterbirds. Then, in 1970, the importance of this
wetland habitat intensified when the remaining wild,
lowland section of the San Gabriel River near Whittier
Narrows was channelized. Birders quickly discovered
North Lake, and during its short history they managed to
record a total of 190 species from the area. This list
included such notable birds as the European Widgeon,
Eurasian Green-winged Teal, Trumpeter Swan, Hooded
Merganser, Peregrine Falcon, Osprey, and Palm Warbler.
The 1973-74 Los Angeles County Budget allocated the
necessary funds to develop the by-now natural North Lake
into a fishing lake, to be surrounded by manicured lawns,
picnic facilities, and a parking lot. In accordance with
Federal law, an Environmental Impact Report was filed by
the Los Angeles County Department of Parks and
Recreation. This report described the North Lake acreage
as "barren of any permanent vegetation.. .with the
exception of a dozen mature trees." It contained no
description of North Lake's wildlife values (or even the
lack of them), nor did it suggest mitigating measures; and
the report was not circulated to interested conservation
organizations. In fact, the development was discovered
quite by accident by an Audubon member who was
browsing through the budget appropriations. The
inadequacies of this Environmental Impact Report
provided the basis for a joint lawsuit filed by the Los
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Angeles Audubon Society, the Sierra Club, and the
Southern Council of Conservation Clubs—a suit designed
to block indiscriminate destruction of this valuable habitat.
1 he unique conclusion of the North Lake story is a direct
consequence of the negotiations initiated by this lawsuit.
Through ttie cooperation of Col. John Foley of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, and Seymour Greben, Director
of Los Angeles County Department of Parks and
Recreation, out-of-court negotiations with Dixie Mohan
and Gerald Maisel (of L. A. Audubon), Dottie Conlon (of
Sierra Club), and Walt Powell (of the So. Council of
Conservation Clubs) reached an agreement which
permitted a reasonable mitigation plan to be advanced.
County biologists from the Whittier Narrows Nature
Center and biologists from the Army Corps of Engineers
worked together to design the plan.
The mitigation proposal satisfied everyone's demands,
while providing that neither party would come out as a
loser. The plan called for the construction of equivalent
replacement habitat adjacent to the existing Nature Center
property, while permitting the eventual development of
North Lake for fishing and other forms of recreation.
Included in the settlement were the following points:
1) Construction at North Lake would not commence until
after June 1975.
2) The Whittier Narrows Nature Center (formerly the
Audubon Center of Southern California) would annex
approximately 150 acres of adjacent Army Corps of
Engineers property, currently used for agricultural
purposes. 79 acres wotdd be established as a raptor
management area, and the remainder would be restored as
a riparian habitat, containing 25 acres of open water.
3) As an interim measure, a portion of one of the existing
fishing lakes would be established as a temporary wildlife
habitat.
W i t h the establishment of the interim mitigation area in
December 1974, the mitigation project got underway.
Approximately 2600 feet of the shoreline of South Lake,
involving about 18 acres of open water, was closed to the
public and would remain so until May 1976. Rental
rowboats were also restricted from the lake. Over 5000
tubers of Sago Pond weed (Polamagetort pectinatus) were
planted within this interim area to make Lt more acceptable
for use by the birds.
In an effort to learn what we could about North Lake,
Nature Center biologists conducted intensive surveys of the
lake's flora and fauna prior to its demise—with the hope
that this data would provide a baseline for the New Lakes.
Before the natural habitat of North Lake was demolished,
fish, mammals, and certain plants were removed. Plant
specimens were kept in the Nature Center nursery until
they could be planted in the new area; mammals were
released in suitable habitat; and an estimated 100,000 fish
were released in South Lake with the assistance of the
California Department of Fish and Game.
Under the plan, the 79-acre Raptor Management Area will
remain much as it is now. It consists of open grassland and
horse pastures. Management practices will include strip
mowing to provide abundanl rodent production habitat,
and the planting of several potential nesting and roosting
trees. A number of species of raptors are now using this
area, including White-tailed Kites, Red-tailed Hawks,

BEFORE: The Durfee Avenue berm, in early June, 1975,

AFTER: The same area four months later, now heavily calonhzi.
by Mulcfat, Emonj's Baccharis, and Goosefoot.
Red-shouldered Hawks, Cooper's Hawks, Sharp-shinned
Hawks, Marsh Hawks, American Kestrels, and Barn Owls.
We also plan to re-establish a colony of Burrowing Owls.
Numerous Burrowing Owl tunnel boxes similar to those
designed and successfully used by Charles Collins and Ross
Landry of Cal State, Long Beach will be used to provide
ready-made nesting sites. California Ground Squirrels have
been rein trod uced and will provide future nesting tunnels
for the owls, as well as food for the larger birds of prey.
r\ the remaining expansion property, referred to as the
"New Lakes Area," was constructed a 2-acre pond, a
3-acre pond, and a 20-acre lake. Since the site had been
previously used as a rhubarb farm, it provided little in the
way of natural features — and therefore it was necessary to
start from bare ground to build the new habitat. This tn
itself represented a novel departure from traditional
practice: a commitment of public funds to recreate a natural
habitat within the heart of an urban area.
Actual construction started in February 1975, and by
J Line the new lakes were dug, and the excess soil used to !
construct benns along the perimeter of the area. The
;
primary purpose of the berms was to reduce the sound j
and visual disturbance caused by the surrounding roads ;
and recreational facilities. Because of the time of the year .
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when construction was completed, plantings of native
vegetation could not be extensive without expensive
artificial watering—so initial plantings were limited to the
berms. Although this encompasses only a narrow border,
it involved the planting of some 8000 trees and shrubs.
Included were 2700 Emory's Baccharis (Baccharis cinon/i),
2600 Mulefat (Baccharis ghitinosa), 900 Arroyo Willow '(Salix
ksiolepis), 250 Western Sycamore (Platanits mccmasa), and
100 Black Cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa).
In mid-July, the 2-acre pond and the 3-acre pond were
filled to capacity. Although late in the season, several
species of aquatic plants were planted. Foremost among
these was Sago Pondweed, the champion of waterbird
food plants. Two species of algae, Elodea (Anacharis
cwwdensis) and Muskgrass (Cham vulgare), were also
introduced. Along the shoreline. Giant Burreed
(Spargatihtm eurycarpum), Arrowhead (Sagittaria laitifolia),
Knotweed (Pohjgomim spp.), and Yellow Water Weed
(Ludwigia repais) were planted. In all cases these plantings
; were by hand. The turbidity of the water hampered the
i initial growth of some species, but in general all have done
If well. At this same time, the 20-acre lake was only half full,
' and well below its expected level. Only deep water plants
could be planted. However, many additional plantings are
scheduled for this coming winter and spring, including
more food plant species, plus species of botanical interest.
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Animal life has begun to flourish in all three lakes, and
plankton and other invertebrates are now abundant. It
soon became clear that introductions of selected animal
species could be made with an expectancy of success.
Pacific Tree Frogs {Hy/n regita), Crayfish (Procambarus clarki),
Treadfin Shad (Darosoma petmense), and Bluegill (Lepomis
macrochirus) were among the first introductions.
The acceptance of the expansion area by birdlife has
been overwhelming. Careful and detailed notes are being
kept concerning the arrival of each new species, the
number initially observed, and subsequent sightings. In
addition, weekly surveys of waterbird populations are
recorded. Although by mid-summer there was little
vegetation established, two species of birds did breed
within the new area. A Black-necked Stilt nest was the
first to be discovered: on July 10, near the 2-acre pond. It
contained four eggs, all of which hatched and were known
to survive. Subsequently, two broods of Mallards were
found on the ponds, in early August.
As of November 1st, a total of 101 species of birds had
been recorded within the New Lakes area. Among these are
three new species for the Recreation Area checklist:
Bobolink, Bank Swallow, and Chimney Swift. (The
Recreation Area checklist totals 245 species). Interesting
Species and their observation dates are as follows: Black
Tern (Aug. 21-Sept. 5), Chimney Swift (Sept. 5-Oct. 14),
Osprey (Sept. 6-Sept. 14), Bank Swallow (Sept. 6-Sept. 12),
Solitary Sandpiper (Sept. 9), Bobolink (Sept. 28present), Cattle Egret (Oct. 4-present), White-faced Ibis
(Oct. 9-Oct. 27), and Wood Duck (Oct. 11-present).
I. he biologists involved with this project believe the
expansion area will soon prove to be an improvement over
the old North Lake. North Lake had continual problems
created by its location next to the fishing lakes. It was not
uncommon to find 20 to 30 trespassers a day, fishing by the
lake and thus disrupting the wildlife. In addition, there was
always the problem of the water level of the lake, a problem
certain to worsen as the water table lowers in future years.
This problem has been remedied at the New Lakes with a
well, connected by a pumping system to each lake. The
New Lakes also have the benefit of a sound management
plan, and, being contiguous with the existing Nature
Center, will receive the protection necessary for the survival
of an urban wildlife refuge.
The new refuge is now available, under controlled use,
for birding, field biology investigations, plant identification,
and any form of study which will not conflict with its basic
function as a mitigation habitat. The area is fenced, but
permits to enter may be obtained from the Whittier Narrows
Nature Center office, located at 1000 No. Durfee Ave., So.
El Monte, Calif, 91733 (phone: 444-1872). The Center is open
from 9 am-5 pm, 7 days a week. -.;

The2Q-acre lake in October, 1975. The area has been colonized by
several aquatic plants, including Johnson Grass and Knotweed,
hth utilized by waterfowl.

David W. Foster is a Wildlife Biologist with the L. A. County Nature
Center facility at Whittier Narrows. He's also a member of the
Board of Directors of the Pasadena Audubon Society, and is on the
editorial staff of the journal, Western Bird Bander. Currently he's
studying the West Coast population of Cattle Egrets (with Don V.
Tiller), and man-caused mortality factors of waterbirds. Along with
County Wildlife Biologists, Michael C. Long and Dean E. Harvey,
he's been deeply involved in the North Lake mitigation project
from its beginning. His position at Whittier Narrows has presented
him with an unusual opportunity to study the creation and
colonization of a new wildlife habitat. We plan to publish his
periodic reports from the refuge as the habitat continues to develop.
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Shumway Suffel

The Joys of Winter Birdin^
I inter birding should be a relaxing avocation after
the busy days of fall migration, when every minute
was planned to give maximum coverage to a host of good
birding areas. Now we have time to cover a favorite area
occasionally or periodically, to compare bird populations
with last week, last month, or a year ago.
Few of us may realize that there are actually more birds
on hand in Southern California during the winter months
than during the summer. Of 320 regularly-occurring
species, about 100 birds are exclusively winter visitors,
exceeding the summer total by over 30 species. Of course,
the bulk of these are water birds (60 species), but even
among the land birds there are at least 40 species that visit
only during the winter. And among this assemblage are
counted some of our most interesting and beloved
birds—including not only the Yellow-rumped (Audubon's)
Warbler and the White-crowned Sparrow, but the Say's
Phoebe, the Water Pipit, and the Hermit Thrush.
Once an individual bird or a flock has found a suitable
area, it is likely to remain there throughout the wintei.
Furthermore, many individual birds, and probably flocks as
well, return to the same spot winter after winter. Some even
defend loosely defined territories during winter, similar to
their nesting territories in summer. This phenomenon is so
well established, in fact, that German biologists have a
name for it: ortstreue.
At any rate, as a consequence of this predictability of
behavior, many of our winter visitors may be relatively easy
to locate. Our readers will remember the male Hepatic
Tanager which returned to the same perch in a eucalyptus
tree at Rancho Park every winter evening for seven years;
the Harris' Sparrow that spent three winters with a flock of
White-crowns at the Arcadia Arboretum; and, more
recently, the Tufted Duck on Lake Sherwood—whose
return for the third winter is, at the m o m e n t optimistically
awaited.
As for good winter birding spots—they're as close as
your nearest park, cemetery, golf course, or other
relatively-wild area. All of these, if covered regularly, will
certainly produce interesting birds. This fact has been
abundantly demonstrated by Justin Russell's recent finds in
Hollywood's Griffith Park; by Sandy and Marge
Wohlgemuth's many interesting discoveries in Malibu's
Tapia Park; and by Ed Navajosky's winter birds at Rosedale
Cemetery, almost in the heart of downtown Los Angeles.
These are among the best places to look for that one odd
junco among the "Oregons," the single Bohemian Waxwing
in a flying flock of "Cedars" (they are noticeably larger), or
for a Harris' or White-throated Sparrow among the dozens
of White-crowns. And, if this is an invasion winter (as seems
possible), be sure to watch for Lewis' Woodpeckers, Varied
Thrushes, and Golden-crowned Kinglets, along with such
northern or mountain birds as Red-breasted Nuthatches,
Mountain Chickadees, and Pine Siskins.
Further afield there are still more exciting possibilities: the
Antelope Valley for Rough-legged and Ferruginous Hawks,

as well as Mountain Plovers, Mountain Bluebirds, and
possibly a longspur or two among the Horned Larks; the . t
Carrizo Plains for Sandhill Cranes and wintering hawks; the r
Owens Valley for Whistling Swans, or, with luck, a
Northern Shrike, the desert oases in Death Valley, near the .
Salton Sea, or along the Colorado River for fascinating but :;~
unpredictable Eastern or Mexican vagrants; and the inland , ; |,
lakes and reservoirs for a variety of waterfowl, including (it::|
there are fish) grebes and cormorants—and even, perhaps, 4
an Osprey or a Bald Eagle.
ffT

D u t if you can make only Dne long winter trip, go to the r
refuges at the south end of the Salton Sea after mid-January^
the close of the hunting season. The sight and sound of
~
thousands of geese against a deep blue sky will thrill even -the most complacent non-birder.
.""
Last, but far from least, are the bays, lagoons, and
••£
marshes along our varied coastline from Santa Barbara to _|^
San Diego. Here can be found: three species of loons (the "jfe
Yellow-billed has not been seen in our area, but should be \
looked for); four species of grebes (with the Red-necked by •%
far the rarest); and several kinds of herons and egrets
' '£
(with a chance of a post-breeding wanderer from Mexico: ^
such as a Little Blue, a Louisiana Heron, or a Reddish
^
Egret). In addition, there are three species of scoters (with ^
"White-wings" less common, and "Blacks" a rarity—and •. V
even, perhaps, a chance for an Oldsquaw, or a Harlequin
Duck among the scoter flocks). You might also find three
species of rails (with a one-in-a-hundred chance for a
Black Rail at Upper Newport Bay during an extremely high
tide); more than twenty species of wintering shorebirds;on
the beaches, estuaries, and breakwaters along the shore; ;.j
and more than ten kinds of gulls, in an array of plumage? yj;
that makes the identification of some of the species a
matter best left to the experts.
,.
So, you can see that the long winter ahead may prove all
too short, considering the many places to be visited, and
the many interesting birds to be searched for in a wide
variety of habitats. In fact, it could well be that winter
birding won't turn out to be quite so relaxing after all! 3
Shum Suffcl has returned from Australia, and mill resumehis_
regular column in the next issue.
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ijBandy Wohlgemuth

fThree Scrub Jays, Two Spotted Doves..,
he constellations whirl through their appointed
^ ^ ^ _ rounds across the heavenly sphere and the
i! emoment approaches more rapidly than the mind can
^i 'grasp: Christmas is coming! And with the season almost
<"J upon us we suddenly realize with a delightful mixture of
i~- excitement and terror that not only must we begin to think
-'I about gifts and vacations and parties (decisions, decisions!),
•i.' but about Christmas counts.
'! It all began back in 1900 as an inspired attempt to
: substitute the civilized pleasure of finding and admiring a
~^ bird for the more primitive thrill of killing it. The massive
•destruction of shorebirds and the consumption of their
>,tggs, a practice that today seems unreal to us, was in
those days still a popular and profitable enterprise. That
the Christmas count has become so successful is symbolic
of our coming of age in our relationship with wildlife and
the environment.
So, for three-quarters of a century now, members of the
National Audubon Society and friends have conducted a
census of birds during the holidays. Beginning with 25
fgroups of birders, mainly in the eastern part of the
^country, it has grown to a colossus of 1102 counts from
i
all over the United States, Canada, Middle
lAinerica, and the West Indies. Last year, over 27,000
|pbservers counted almost 80 million birds—with 603
different species reported from the U.S. and Canada alone,
and an additional 742 from the 14 counts in Middle
America. The count at Catemaco, Mexico, produced 292, a
^fantastic number of species for a 15-mile-diameter circle.
Still, drifting back from this land of fantasy to the real
:world of California, we find we haven't done too badly.
With 202 species, San Diego regained the crown for the
^highest species count in North America. And California
;]ed the nation with 64 separate counts, including 13 counts
of more than 150 species.
! As most of us know, however, a high species count
(with the dream of a rare bird), is not the primary purpose
of the Christmas count. That purpose is the generation of
raw material for sober scientific research into population
variations, habitat changes, and the status of endangered
species. A glance at the last Christmas count issue of
American Birds (April 1975) will show ten interesting maps
of the winter distribution of individual common birds,
based upon Christmas count information. Take the map of
jhe Ruby-crowned Kinglet. There were very few reported
in the Northeast, and practically none in a vast central
chunk of the United States extending from Idaho and
Nevada across the Central States to Pennsylvania and New
™k. And yet the birds occur in abundance not only in the
southern part of the country, but all the way up a broad
pathway through the Pacific States to British Columbia.
We'll let the experts explain this phenomenon for us — but
a ^existence of the phenomenon grew out of an analysis
tf ^ Christmas count data that you and I helped amass.
•/%l But pleasure is still what makes the birder's world go
^found. As Robert Arbib, editor of American Birds, puts it:

»

Perhaps the most important (accomplishment)... is the excitement
and pure enjoyment of the mad, marvellous Christmas Bird Chase.
As a sporting event it has just about everything: the anticipation
that comes with planning, the suspense and excitement of the
hunt, the zest of competition, the joys of comradeship afield, the
satisfaction that comes with finding that new-for-the-count species,
or adding up that new high total. Countless thousands (probably
over 250,000) have shared in this pleasure. Among these were
thousands whose very fust introduction to the delights of birding,
and to the world of the out-of-doors, was, as child or adult, that
Christmas Bird Count.

JTlow anyone can resist being part of the greatest field
trip of the year is beyond our comprehension. You don't
have to have 600 birds on your Life List to participate. If
you're a brand new birder, this is your chance to join ranks
with those 250,000 birders, past and present. And we can
guarantee that you'll be helping out, in the company of
experienced (and understanding) observers. If you can't
spare a whole day out in the field, our arms are wide open
for feeder-watchers. Think of the glory of having the one
White-throated Sparrow on the count—in your own back
yard!
This year the Los Angeles Audubon Society is
sponsoring both the Malibu count, on December 21, and
the regular Los Angeles count, on December 28. We
welcome you all to take part in both counts, doubling your
pleasure and your fun. Though last year's counts were
generally lower in this area, more birders and more
birding parties will surely push us back up there again.
And yet, last year we still managed to get some
wonderful birds: Coues' Flycatcher, Black Oystercatcher,
Cattle Egret, Snow Goose, Vesper Sparrow, Giay-headed
Junco, Hooded Oriole, and Parasitic Jaeger. Part of the
game is wondering what will turn up this time (and will /
be the lucky one?).
So, come on and give it a whirl! Get in touch with Jean
Brandt at 788-5188 for the Malibu count, and/or Sandy
Wohlgemuth at 344-8531 for the Los Angeles count. ^
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Jean Brandt

Birding at the Harbor
LONG
BEACH

B-VCJFIC OCEAN
imijc

Based on a map by Glenn Cunningham

W i n t e r birding in and around the Los Angeles Harbor is
challenging, frustrating, and very rewarding. Not
"dickey-bird" time this; just the opposite — one looks at
larger birds, easy to see and locate. Loons, grebes,
cormorants, jaegers, gulls, and terns are all found at this
time of year, and stray pelagics turn up during and after a
storm. Rare birds, such as the Short-tailed Shearwater,
Oldsquaw, and Glaucous, Franklin's, and Little Gulls are
to be looked for—but the real challenge is in the
identification of immature and winter gulls. This is
probably the most difficult single group of birds—and
"Which gull is THAT???" is usually uttered with a strange
mixture of optimism and pessimism. The Thayer's Gull,
for instance, is always cause for confusion and vigorous
debate.
The following is a list of nine well-known bird habitats
in the area, identified by numbers on the map. You should
also obtain a detailed street map of the Harbor Area. AAA
has a good one.
1. Point Fermin Park (807 Paseo del Mar, San Pedro;
832-5762): From San Pedro, drive south on Gaffey St.,
which ends at the entrance to the Park. Allen's
Hummingbirds are resident here, and Pelagic Cormorants
are usually found sitting on the cliffs west of the
restaurant. The Ft. Fermin Nature Trail (the slide area just
east of the Park) is fenced and is being developed as a
nature study area. This is a good place to look for
sparrows, Band-tailed Pigeons, and White-winged Doves.
Just west of the Park is the Wilder Addition, which
provides an excellent panoramic view of the ocean and the
rocks below. Look for Black Oystercatchers, Wandering
Tattlers, both turnstones, and Surfbirds.
2. 40th St. and Bluff Place: From Pt. Fermin, drive north
on Gaffey St. one block to Shepard St. Turn east (right)
two blocks to Pacific Ave. Turn north (left) to 40th St. Turn
right to the end of the street. From here you look down on
Cabrillo Beach and the breakwater. Check for loons and
Common Murres.

3. Cabrillo Beach and Marine Museum (3727 Stephen M f
White Dr., San Pedro; 831-3207): From 40th and Bluff
I
Place, drive downhill on Bluff Place and into the beach '•'•
parking lot. This is usually full of gulls, and check the
nearby trees, lawns, and the grassy area at the far end of
the lot for bonus birds. It was from here that the only
Green Kingfisher ever reported in California (Nov. 15,
1974, and unfortunately unconfirmed) was seen sitting on
the wires over the Boy Scout Base.
4. The Breakwater: From the parking lot, drive east,
between the boat house and the Museum, and out to the "
fishermen's parking lot. The breakwater is closed when the
surf is high, but when it is open, you should walk out to
look for possible stray pelagics. In 1971, Northern Fulmars were common—and Double-crested and Pelagic
:t
Cormorants are often seen.
I
5. 22nd and West Channel (Skipper's 22nd St. Landing): X
From Cabrillo Beach, drive north on Pacific Ave. to 22nd :
St. Turn east (right) to the boat landing. Ask when the
,|
fishing boats are expected to return; they are always
'.•;*
followed by gulls, terns, and possibly jaegers.
6. The Main Channel, between the old Ferry Bldg. and
Ports of Call, off Harbor Blvd. in San Pedro. An excellent j.
place to see Brown Pelicans, gulls, etc.
%
7. Terminal Island: from Harbor Lake, return (south) on 4=
the freeway to State Highway 47, which crosses the
t
Vincent Thomas Bridge. From the Toll Booth at the east ..
end of the bridge, make a U-turn to the right and go west ^
to Ferry Ave. Turn south on Ferry Ave. and go to Cannery „
St. Turn west (right) to Barracuda. Turn south and check •..
the fields. Gulls rest here, and this is one of the best places ~
to study them. Walk through the fields to the east of the ^
road and over to the beach. This is another place where
you have to use your Birdwatcher's Intuition in finding the ^
birds. You will have passed some sewer treatment plants ^
along the way, and these should also be checked.
^
8. Pier J: From Terminal Island, get on Seaside Blvd. and *C
go east. Seaside becomes Ocean Blvd., so continue along ^
Ocean to Harbor Scenic Dr. Go past the Queen Mary to the ,._
southeast end of Harbor Scenic Dr. Park and walk to the ^
extreme southeast point. A 'scope would be very helpful ^
here. Bird this area in the late afternoon, when the sun is £
behind you. In fall, shearwaters and jaegers are seen
,.~
following the fishing boats.
-/^
9. The Long Beach Lagoons: Drive back on Harbor ScensT:1^
Dr. and cross the Queen's Way Bridge. The lagoons are to ^
the east of the bridge.
.»
Obviously, there are many other places to bird in the -:Jnr
harbor area. Spend the day and explore. Winter is thebestf •
time to come, but at any time of the year you will see many ••
species of birds. There are restaurants and gas stations
nearby, and the coffee shop on the top deck of the Queen
Mary is inexpensive, good, and has an excellent view of i
the harbor. (You don't have to pay the entrance fee if youtq
don't take the tour, and it's fun to wander around on your
own). Motels and hotels are found in Long Beach. Good
birding! r*
Next issue: nearby Harbor Lake.
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The Identification of Immature Orioles
L/uring the winter months, the flowering eucalyptus trees
and other flowering trees and shrubs support a small
number of wintering orioles. In addition, feeders with sugar
fewater are also excellent attractors of wintering orioles and
tanagers. Surprisingly, the variety of orioles is quite
\ diverse, and on the coastal slope the eastern types are as
I numerous as our common nesting species, the Northern
and the Hooded. Therefore, all orioles that one encounters
should be carefully scrutinized. Since the overwhelming
majority of wintering orioles are immatures, I feel that a
review of their plumage characteristics and call notes would
be useful. The marks that I will discuss will apply both to
] females and first year males, though the young males are
generally brighter.
The most common wintering oriole is the Northern
{Bullock's and Baltimore). Although the two have been
lumped, it is still useful for the observer to delineate the
particular race encountered, in order to get a fuller
^Understanding of their relative distribution. The Bullock's
| type is only slightly more likely than the Baltimore. The
£ female Bullock's can be recognized by its grayish-green
j , superciliary and a whitish belly. It also has a pale yellowishl green breast. The female Baltimore, on the other hand, has
olive-brown upperparts (including the tail), and the color of
the underparts is a fairly bright orange on the throat, breast,
and undertail coverts. The color of the belly is always paler,
shading from a buff to sometimes even a dark gray.
| Therefore, the fact that a female or young male Northern
jl Oriole has a gray belly does not automatically indicate that
• it is a Bullock's. The Baltimore lacks the superciliary of the
I preceding race, and the white wingbars seem to contrast
k more with the rest of the wing. Young males are similar to
f the females, though invariably brighter.
'!: Oui other nesting species, the Hooded is a very rare bird
:. in the winter; I have seen it only once. The Hooded can be
',- easily recognized from the Northern by its yellowish-green
( belly. It doesn't seem to be as plump a bird as the Northern,
p appearing slightly longer tailed; and the bill is not nearly as
^straight. The call note, a whistled "wheet," is unlike that of
||ny other North American oriole. The chatter is similar to
|the Northern, but it seems to be less guttural.
; Slightly more numerous than the Hooded is the Orchard
Oriole. Contrary to the indications in the field guides, the
jfanale Orchard is a very easy bird to identify. To start with,
^it is much smaller than a Hooded, being hardly larger than a
House Finch. The bill of the Orchard is much smaller than
v that of the preceding species, and it appears moTe sharply
decurved.The underparts of the Orchard are
, of a clearer, more intense yellow, lacking the greenish tones
of the Hooded. This oriole also has the unique habit of
flicking its tail to the side. This is a characteristic that I have
^not observed in any other species of oriole. Finally, the call
n
°te, a sharp "chuck," is very unlike that of the Hooded.
L ^Orchard can be immediately told from the Northern
1 Oriole by its much smaller size and its yellow belly.

J~~
j N«t issue: The Identification of Longspurs.
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FIRST YEAR FEMALES
illustration by James A. Davis
A he Scotfs Oriole is the rarest wintering oriole that I will
discuss. Essentially, the species resembles a Hooded, except
that the coloration is of a much darker grayish-green hue,
lacking the yellow tones of the preceding two species. Most
female Scott's also show some black flecking on the throat.
The belly is often almost a dull gray, and, unlike the other
four orioles, the back of a Scott's is narrowly marked with
vertical blackish or dusky streaks. The bill of the Scott's is
quite long and slightly decurved. The call note, a harsh
"shack" (sometimes given in a series), is quite unlike that of
the Hooded.
The marks that I've discussed apply only to females and
first year males. By the spring, the young males have
changed to a plumage intermediate between that of the
adult and the 1st year male. Some, like the Hooded and
Orchard, change only slightly (picking up black on the
throat), while the other species go through a more extensive
change of plumage. '*
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Dorothy Dimsdale

A Lister's Lament
may be the first birder to have a Panasonic on her Life
List, I'd prefer to have had the bird, but at least I recognized
the Panasonic. It was resting on a stone amidst fox-tails
and rattlesnakes in Arrastre Creek, and singing loudly,
like a Gray Vireo. Then 1 heard another Gray Vireo, and
there, approaching, was the bird itself, responding to
Japan's contribution to romance-seeking vireos. My
birding friends had set up the machine whilst I had my
head down an old mine shaft, on the off chance that
someone had Left behind a gold nugget or two. As it
turned out, I didn't find the gold nugget, but seeing a real
live Gray Vireo more than compensated.
It was then that one of my fellow birders announced that
he was "sanitizing" his Life List. Thinking that perhaps
he'd dropped it in a cow pat, or something equally messy,
I made sympathetic noises and said mine was awash with
tea stains and dog's paw marks, but as long as it was
legible to me, I was going to leave well enough alone.
There was a long pause—birders are really very kind when
you goof; they are generally quick to help you over the
embarrassing moment—and then, finally, someone said,
"I'm going to clean up my list too. There are one or two
birds I've listed which I really didn't see too well."
It was obvious to me then that my small list was not only
in need of sanitizing, but also of sterilizing, or even
abandoning! A few tentative questions confirmed my
suspicions in other areas too. All those colorful ducks I'd
seen in Regent's Park when I was last in England were not
to be counted, because they are not wild in the true sense
of the word, but had been imported, and just happened to
flourish on the lake. The same applies to the Brazilian
Caidinal which appeared in our garden in Los Angeles. It
was obviously an escapee from an aviary, and could not be
counted. As it is now, my so called "Life List" barely
exists. And right now I'm at a spiritual low.
I long for the day when I can cry, "Empidonax!" when I
see a flycatcher, and then follow it up with the specific
identification: "Western!" or, perhaps, "Traill's!" But so
far, I'm the one who calls, "There's a bird with a black
head and wings and a white body," and then waits for
identification. In unison my learned colleagues focus their
binoculars and announce, "Black-necked Stilt!" whilst I
make frantic notes, and try to memorize,
Perhaps I'm just aiming too high, and should
concentrate on being a birder, leaving the listing to others.
Still, they say all great art is born of desperation — and so
here goes:
When trying hard to name a bird
There's only one descriptive word
For how I feel—and that's "absurd."
In Spring I think I know it all
Till plumage changes in the Fall
And what it was, it now is not
And what is now, I quite forgot.
The day will come when I can cry
"Cathartesaura in the sky!"
I'll recognize at long, long last
A Turkey Vulture gliding past, ••«
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The Piny on Jay

|

|

illustration by Mary Ellen Pereyra ^

J. he Pinyon Jay, Gymnorhinus cyanocephalus, was
discovered by the eminent German naturalist, Maxmillian,
Prince of Wied, during an expedition to the Missouri Valley •
in 1832-34. In the course of the trip, Wied collected nearly =
4000 specimens of birds—and his journal, Travels in the
,.
Interior of North America (1841), became a standard
%
sourcebook of Western ornithology and ethnography.
.;
In appearance as well as in habits, the Pinyon Jay seems f
closer to the crows than to the jays. Not only does it fly like
a crow, but it is gregarious and nomadic, and it tends to
walk around on the ground in crow-like fashion. Like the
Nutcrackers of Europe and America, it probably repre=
.
sents a specialized sort of a crow, an arid-land offshoot of ,one of the world's most successful families of birds.
^
The evolutionary history of the Corvidae, as pieced
?
together from the fossil record and the distribution of living #
species, suggests that the progenitor of the crows and jays >
first appeared in Europe some 15 million years ago, around ^
the time the pre-hominids were emerging in Africa. While ;:
one line of descent produced the orioles, the bower birds,
:
and the birds of paradise, the New World contingent of the £
family evolved into the subfamily of the jays. Prospering
\
here, the jays may have reinvaded the Old World a few
J;:
million years ago, evolving there into the modem crows. If
that is the case, then the Pinyon "Jay" may be a product of
a line that has crossed the Bering Straits on at least three
^
occasions— and, if so, it is likely a much younger species . ^
than its compatriot, the Scrub Jay (whose relict distribution, "
split between California and Florida, is further evidence of a.
an ancient pedigree).
vf§L
Pinyon Jays are among the most ecologically-specialized^,,!
of all our birds, foT they are almost always associated with ^
open forests of pinyorvs, junipers, and sagebrush—a habitat P
they share in part with the elusive Gray Vireo. In fact, the ^
birds are the long-time competitors of the Southwestern
<
Indians for the sweet nut of the Pinyon Pine. Essentially . <d?
nonmigratory, the flocks nonetheless wander erratically, r|_
and except during the nesting season they can be difficult to
locate with any certainty.
:5
Here in our area, among the best places to look for
f%
Pinyon Jays are in the San Jacinto Mtns. (along the
Palms-to-Pines Hwy. near Lake Hemet), and in the San
Bernardinos (along the dirt road south of Baldwin Lake). At
this season they'll be busy caching away pine nuts for the
spring. Watch for the noisy flocks of grey-blue, Robin-sized
birds sweeping low over the sage, or strolling like Starling?
along the ground. '.*
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WOKS
MY ORPHANS OF THE WILD by Rosemary K. Collett,
with Charlie Briggs. J. B. Lippincott Co., 1974. ($8.95).
Welcome to a compassionate and knowledgeable book.
Readers, perhaps with neighbors who own a cat, spray a
garden with insecticides, have a child with a beebee gun —
or encounter the multitudinous other hazards to wildlife of
the great outdoors, may often find it necessary to reach for
•this skillful book for guidance.
There is, however, a very minor sin of omission. Taking a
wounded animal or bird for professional treatment is
always preferable, as the author recommends—if the
rescuer will do it. Unfortunately, I have found that many
humanitarians are eager to help, provided they don't have
to pay the sometimes outrageous charge of a veterinary. So,
for this reason, more detailed instructions for mending
broken wings and legs at home might have been included in
the chapter on "First Aid for Birds."
Despite this, the book has measureless value, and is a
delightful adventure into an enchanted world. You don't
need a feather-or-fur crisis to enjoy it from cover to cover.
—Carol Stone

PORTRAITS OF TROPICAL BIRDS by John S. Dunning.
Livingston Publishing Co., 1970 ($9.95).
This work has been out of print for several years, but the
Los Angeles Audubon Bookstore has managed to obtain a
few copies. Approximately 70 species of neotropical birds
are illustrated by superb color photographs.
Although this would generally be classified as a "coffee
table book," illustrations of many of the species can be
found nowhere else. The pictures are large and printed
well, so the volume makes not only a lovely picture book,
but a guide that has proven itself useful in identifying some
of the species in the field. The book would make a fine
addition to any library at a modest cost.
-Olga Clarke

CHECKLIST OF THE BIRDS OF MAINLAND ECUADOR
by Thomas Y. Butler. Durham, N.H., 1975 (Approx. $3.00).
Those who have birded in South America, and especially in
Ecuador, have had the problem of wading through de
Schauensee's Birds of South America in attempting to identify
the birds. This handy checklist makes things much simpler.
Those species found in Ecuador are listed by both common
|?hd scientific names, and in addition they're broker down
%to altitudinal zones, east and west of the Andes. References to places where the birds are illustrated are also
|listed. This is extremely useful, especially since the checklist
indicates the likely species to be found in specific areas. The
material is based upon various books on South American
feds, as well as the field records of several competent
farders.
-Olga Clarke.
All books reviewed in this column are available at Audubon House,
M
^nMon.Fri.
10-3 pm. LAAS members and TANAGER
subscribers are entitled to a 10% discount on books over $5.00.
•'Mail and phone orders are welcomed.

The Time Has Come
to make your reservations for
the Los Angeles Audubon Society

ANNUAL DINNER
Tuesday, February 10th
at

the FISH SHANTY
Restaurant
La Cienega at Fourth

featuring
SIRLOIN STEAK or SALMON
(specify which you prefer)

plus
the outstanding nature film,
"Wild Africa—the Way it Was/'
with photography by Roger Tory Peterson

only $7.90 per person
Seating is limited, so don't deJay, Send your check to
Joann Gabbard, 1318 Euclid Ave., Apt. 7, Santa
Monica, Calif. 90404 (Tel. 395-1911).

Remember the Condor
Contributions to the LAAS Condor Fund have now passed
last year's mark—a gratifying show of support for this gravelyendangered species. Many thanks to those who have
already sent in their contributions—and to those who have
yet to respond, a reminder that it's not too late to make 1975
a record year for Condor preservation. Use the envelope
provided with the October TANAGER, or simply send your
contribution to the Los Angeles Audubon Society, at
Audubon House.
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Jean Brandt

BIRDS of the Season
ecember birding means high tides (maybe a Black
Rail), wintering shorebirds, and CHRISTMAS
COUNTS, while January takes most of us to the
Salton Sea to observe the thousands of ducks and geese. We
will add up our 1975 Year Lists and wonder why we missed
so many easy birds, and then we'll diligently launch our
1976 lists. (How about a 400-bird year in California, to
celebrate the Bicentennial?)
Fall brought us a normal migration (though relatively
dull, after 1974), and the most talked-about bird was the
Wood Pewee that was found at Big Sycamore on Oct. 4.
Was it or wasn't it an Eastern? The bird looked like an
Eastern: light lower mandible with a dark tip, no eye ring,
pale breast, etc. The voice is diagnostic (in the spring), but
the call note, when recorded, just added to the confusion.
No one had ever heard an Eastern give that particular
call—but it didn't sound like a Western, either. For what it's
worth, the majority of the experts think the bird was a
Western. Well, if nothing else, we've all learned a lot about
the field identification of pewees, and the over-lapping of
visual characteristics between the Eastern and the Western
species.
Often, with a difficult observation, if you have taken
complete notes on the bird, you can identify it by studying
skins at the Los Angeles County Museum in Exposition
Park. You don't have to be an ornithologist to obtain access
to the collection, which is one of the most complete in the
world. All you have to do is phone the Museum at 746-0410
and ask for either Dr. Kenneth Stager (Ext. 246), or Jim
Northern (Ext. 248), and make an appointment to took at
the Research Collection. The Ornithology Department is
open from 8 to 5, Monday through Friday, and the staff
welcomes serious birders.
The following is only a sampling of October bird reports;
there just isn't room for everything. Coastal birding has
been good this fall, and many people have commented on
the large number of Brown Pelicans: Louise Lasser
counted over 200 at McGrath. Thousands upon thousands
of ducks have returned to Upper Newport {Guy
Commeau, Oct. 28), and three of the most spectacular wild
ducks in the world have been seen locally this past month:
a Wood Duck at Whittier Narrows Nature Center, the
resident Harlequin Duck at Playa del Rey, and three
Hooded Mergansers at Upper Newport.
The White-tailed Kitepopulation seems to be recovering,
with many of these lovely and endangered birds reported
from the Carrizo Plains to the Tia Juana Riverbottom.
Red-shouldered Hawks also seem to be expanding their
range. Ospreys were found at Lake Sherwood (Ernie
Abeles, Oct. 18) and Upper Newport (G.C., Oct. 28). One
Prairie Falcon was hawking over the mudflats at Playa del
Rey (Marjorie Shneidman, Oct. 13), and several Merlins
were found at such desert oases as Deep Springs and
Death Valley.
The Goodyear Blimp Field (near the intersection of the
San Diego/Harbor Freeways) is a good place to look for

plovers, pipits, and longspurs, but Jerry Johnson founds
Cattle Egrets there on Oct. 15. Good birds must come in
"fives" this fall, because on Oct. 8, Barbara Massey found
a startling total of 5 Louisiana Herons near the Munitions
Dump at Sea] Beach.
lXeports of rare rails are usually unconfirmed, due to the
secrecy of the birds, and this is the case with the Yellow
Rail reported in the reclamation ponds at McGrath
(Wendell Mayes, Oct. 11). Clappers, Virginias, and Soras
are being seen at Newport, and the winter high tides may
again expose the extremely elusive Black Rail (Laterailus
jamaicensis mythicas???).
A Black Oystercatcher and both Wandering Tattlers and

Surfbirds were found on the jettys at Playa del Rey (Larry
Sansone, Oct. 11), and it's evident that shorebirds have
returned in good numbers to their wintering grounds. One
Pectoral Sandpiper was still being seen at the Malibu
Lagoon on Oct. 27 (late?), but the male Ruff in San Diego
on Oct. 4 (the 2nd in California this year) was easily the
most exciting local shorebird.
Stuart Warter reports many sightings of Parasitic Jaegers
along the coast this fall. Check above the lagoons, at
harbor entrances, and in flocks of gulls for both the
Parasitic and Pomarines (uncommon onshore).
Black-legged Kittiwakes have been scarce, with only one
sighted by Fred Heath at Zuma Beach (Oct. 20). Heath also
reported the return of dozens of Bonaparte's Gulls to
Malibu on the same day. Ten Black Skimmers were
observed at the north end of the Salton Sea on Oct. 22 by
Bill Peters.
Roadrunners are always fun to watch, and they show up
in unexpected placesv such as the two that were on the
divider strip at the intersection of Beverly Glen and
Mulholland (Dorothy Dimsdale, Sept. 27). The Butterbread
Springs field trip on Oct. 25-26 found 65 species (high for
this time of the year), including a Mountain Plover, 3
Long-eared Owls, and a lone Evening Grosbeak.
Twenty-nine people enjoyed the balmy weather and the
joyful camaraderie of birding.
Least Flycatchers are extremely rare in California, but
there have been 3 in San Diego (Guy McCaskie), and one in
Goleta (Paul Lehman, Oct. 21) this fall. A solitary Sprague's
Pipit was found on the campus of Cal State, Dominguez
Hills (Jon Dunn, etal, Oct. 23). This is the second State
record for the Sprague's.
Vagrant warblers kept everyone busy, and the highlight
was the Worm-eating Warbler, which was found in the Pt.
Loma Cemetery on Oct. 5. Warbler-watching was at its best
in San Diego (Virginia's, Lucy's, Parula, Magnolia, Cape
May, Black-throated Green, Blackburnian, Blackpoll,
Palm, Ovenbird, and American Redstarts), and at Big
Sycamore (Tennessee, several Chestnut-sided, 2 Ovenbirds, 1 Canada, and 5 American Redstarts). A Magnolia
(F.H., Oct. 11) and a Hooded (Will Russell, Oct. 18) were at
Scotty's Castle; and Santa Barbara had a Black and White,
Blackburnian, Blackpoll, and 2 Palms on Oct. 22.
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Yellow-headed and Tri-colored Blackbirds are easily
found along Casper Rd. in Ventura, but the male Rusty
Blackbird (J.B., et al, Oct. 6) was very early. Unusual
orioles were the female Northern (Baltimore race) in End no
(J.B., Oct. 8) and the Orchard (Santa Barbara, P.L., Oct. 19).
Some birds are really SUPER, and the Scarlet Tanager that
PhilUnitt, et al, found on the 27th at Kelso certainly was a
super bird. Summer Tanagers were found in Topanga
Canyon (Ivan Getting, Oct. 9) and Big Sycamore (Shirley
Wells, Oct. 18). A female Rose-breasted Grosbeak was seen
in West Los Angeles (Abigail King, Oct. 29), and a female
Blue Grosbeak was at the South Coast Botanic Gardens
(S.W., Oct. 15).
Sandy Wohlgemuth found 3 species of towhees
(Green-tailed, Rufous-sided, and Brown) at Big Sycamore
on Oct. 1, and he and Marge saw a Gray-headed Junco at
Tapia Park on the 25th. A few Clay-colored Sparrows were
found in flocks of Chippies at the Pt. Loma Cemetery and
in Santa Barbara. We must be overlooking them locally, as
only one has been reported (Pt. Fermin, in Sept.).
Checking flocks of Horned Larks for longspurs is an
intriguing business,, but Shum Suffel and Jerry Johnson hit
the jackpot on Oct. 22 with two McCown's, one
Chestnut-collared, and one Lapland in the grassy fields at
Cal State, Dominguez Hills. The next day, Jon Dunn found
the Sprague's Pipit there, and on the 25th there were 4
Cheshrut-collareds, The Antelope Valley is another good
place to look for longspurs. Nearer home, check the east
end of Kanan Road in Agoura, and possibly the Sepulveda
Recreation Area in Van Nuys.
Welcome home, S h u m . . .

'•*

Unusual bird sightings for inclusion in this column, or for the weekly
recorded Bird Report should be reported to either Shum Suffel (797-2965)
or Jean Brandt (788-5188). Punctuality in reporting is essential, so that
other birders may share your observations.

Falconry Harvesting
That falconry harvesting is harmful to birds of prey has
been a largely undocumented claim of preservationists until
; now—but a recently-published scientific paper makes a
I strong case for strict curtailment of the controversial sport.
The Nesting and Reproductive Success of Red-tailed Hawks and
| M-shouldered Hawks in Orange County, Calif., by James W.
I Wiley (The Condor 77:133-139), describes the production
performance of the two species and the impact of human
; disturbance on nesting.
The field work, performed during 1973, was confined
mainly to a 42,100-acre cattle, citrus, and farm produce
ranch, divided for study into two regions, according to
accessibility: Area A, within one-quarter mile of a public
road, and Area B, greater than one-quarter mile from a
public road.
Twenty of 53 Red-tailed Hawk nests were readily
j accessible, and no young were fledged from 60% of these
nests. Nine of 12 determined nest failures were the result of
nestlings being taken by man. Fresh spike scars appeared
on some tree trunks, and actual vandalism was observed or
. reported at other nest sites. Robbing of the Red-tailed Hawk
1
nests was an all-or-nothing occurrence, with 100% of the
chicks removed from the nests.
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Human activity was the principal cause (70%) of 10 nest
failures of a total of 29 nests of the Red-shouldered Hawk,
and the taking of young for falconry was significant for this
species too. Five of 10 vandalized nests had all the chicks
taken from them.
Wiley's critical research offers proof that the accessible,
harvesting-vulnerable nests in Area A failed to support a
stable population due to falconry, while those in Area B,
protected by remoteness, produced a healthy, normal
supply of young.
-/. Richard Hilton
Society for Preservation
of Birds of Prey

Get Involved
If you've got a little time and energy to spare, and would
like something to do that is not only worthwhile but highly
rewarding as well, then we invite you to lend us a hand as
an L.A. Audubon Volunteer. The Society is growing fast
(with over 3000 members now), and in order to fulfill our
commitment to our membership, we'll need all the help we
can get!
What sort of help do we need? Just about any kind or
amount you can give, from a few hours a month to 40 hours
a week, in a range of capacities from Bookstore sales to
public relations, conservation, education, or clerical work.
Age, sex, or special expertise is no consideration. All that's
needed is a willingness to help. And, as for the rewards: the
next time someone asks you what you're doing to change
the state of things, you'll have a ready answer.
We've provided an ENVELOPE for your response. Just let
us know how you might fit in—or, if you haven't the time
to spare, please take a minute or two to send us your
suggestions on ways you'd like to see our Society
improved.

Tanager Schedule
Because of the holidays, there will be no TANAGER in
January. The next issue will be published February 1st.
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CALENDAR
SATURDAY, JANUARY 17—McGrath State Park. Meet at 8:30
a.m. at the entrance to the Park. Take Hwy. 101 to Victoria
off-ramp, between Oxnard and Ventura. Go under the freeway to
Olivas Park Rd., turn right on Olivas to Harbor Blvd., then left on
Harbor to entrance (on right). Parking is available inside the Park at
a fee, or on the north side of the bridge. This is an excellent area for
wintering waterfowl and shorebirds. Leader: Ed Navajosky,

Los Angeles Audubon Headquarters, Library, Bookstore, and
Nature M u s e u m are located at Audubon H o u s e , P l u m m e r
Park, 7377 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles 90046. Telephone:
876-0202. Hours: 10-3, Monday through Friday.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4—Executive Board Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Audubon House.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18—Trippet Ranch. Meet at 8:30 a.m. in the
parking area within the Ranch. Take Topanga Cyn. Blvd. to
Entrada Dr., 1 mile north of Topanga Village. Take Enrrada Dr. to
fork. Take left fork to gate at end of the road. This is a first-class
area for chaparral birds and owls. Leader: Roger Cobb.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6—Carrizo Plain. Take Hwy. 5 north to
State 166 (Maricopa turn-off), go west on 166 to Maricopa, turn
south on Hwy. 33,1.6 miles to Elkhorn Grade Rd. Group will look
for LeConte's Thrasher here, then leave at 8:30 a.m. for the Plain.
Be sure to have a full tank of gas before leaving Maricopa to join
the group. Motels are available in Taft for those who wish to stay
overnight. Sandhill Cranes, Golden Eagles, Ferruginous Hawks,
and Mountain Plovers are usually observed on this trip. Other
possibilities include Sage Thrasher, Barn Owl, and Short-eared
Owl. Leader: Dr. Gerald Maisel.

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21—Conservation Meeting, 7:30 p.m. in
the auditorium of the Santa Monica Main Library, located at 6th St.
and Santa Monica Blvd., Santa Monica. Everyone welcome. Guest !
speakers for this meeting will be Mr. Terral King and staff, from
the Bureau of Land Management. Mr. King will present a program
dealing with the theory behind the California Desert Plan, how
this program was implemented, and what the outcome will be. He
will discuss multiple-use within the desert, and define areas
according to natural resource value and recreational use. Pamela
Axelson, Chairman.

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9—Evening Meeting, 8:00 p.m., Plummer
Park. Everyone welcome. Well-known wildlife photographer. Ken
Pink, of San Diego, will present a program entitled, "Vignettes of
Alaskan Wildlife"—featuring color slides of Alaskan birds and
animals.

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31— Salton Sea. Meet at 8:30 a.m. at the ;
Wister turn-off on Hwy. Ill (about 36 miles south of Mecca), north
of Niland. Camping is available at Finney Lake (no water), or
Wister Campground. There are motels in Brawley. Please be sure to ;
register at Wister. This is an excellent trip for wintering shorebirds
and waterfowl. Ross' Geese are usually seen. Leaders: Harold
Baxter and Shum Suffel.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15—Upper Newport Bay. Take San
Diego Fwy. (405) south to Jamboree Blvd. off-ramp. Go west on
Jamboree to East Bluff Dr., then right on East Bluff to Back Bay.
Look foi the group along the Bay at 8:30 a.m. This is a good place
to observe shorebirds and wintering waterfowl. Leader: to be
announced on the Bird Report.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 8—Executive Board Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Audubon House.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 5—Executive Board Meeting, 8:00 p.m.,
Audubon House.

SAT.-SUN., JANUARY 10-11—Horse Canyon Camping Trip. This
is another desert trip for those who wish to enjoy more of the
Mojave. This canyon is located approx. 35 miles north of Mojave off
Hwy. 14, north of Red Rock Cyn, State Park. This is a primitive
camp: no water, no toilets, no facilities. For specific directions,
send stamped, self-addressed envelope to Pam AxeJson, 3262
Midvale Ave., L.A. 90034. Please enclose your phone number in
case of cancellation due to bad weather. For further information
concerning the trip, call Pam at 474-6205 (evenings). Leaders: Ed
and Louisa Beld.

SATURDAY, FEBUARY 7—MOTTO Bay.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 10—Annual Dinner, at the Pish Shanty
Restaurant, 4th and LaCienega, in Hollywood. Reception: 6:15
.
p.m.. Dinner: 7:30 p.m. Price: $7.90 per person. Send check to
'
Joann Gabbard, 1318 Euclid Ave., Apt. 7, Santa Monica, Calif.
90404 (Tel. 395-1911). The program will feature the Canadian nature,
film, "Wild Africa—The Way it Was," produced by John
Livingstone.
The Los Angeles Audubon Society and its aulhmutd I " * ™ '™?! ?"'
responsibility for the protection 01 well-being of persons attendingfiri *•"**{
foruiy accident,, personal or otherwise, incurredo "uring
« spoMPirf l«Pj
Society also regrets that it cannot be responsible t , r ' » ™ P ^ ^ £ binoculars
a
n
J
W
h
.
No
pets
or
collecting
permitted.
For
last
i»'"
binoculars a n J W h . No pets or collecting p
& REPORT
EPORT (874-1318)
(8741318) on the
the Friday
Friday ^
cancellation*, call the B1R&
^ ffaa " * *
further inform ation regarding any field trip, call the Field Trip Chairman,
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 13—Evening Meeting, 8:00 p.m., Plummer
Park. Everyone welcome. Expert birder and TANAGER columnist,
Jon Dunn, will present a program entitled, "Gulls and Terns: Who
They Are And How To Identify Them." His talk will be illustrated
with skins and color slides.
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